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You call me up
To tell me about this
Sorry life you're trying
But just because your world's for sale
Doesn't mean I'm buying
I went down that road once before
And I know that it's not me
Your reckless ways and unfaithful love
Just tore me way to deep
Now I can't sleep

This life can make you crazy
Life drives you insane
Think that I can make it
If I can deal with all this pain
Well I may never stop crying
And I'm bleeding night and day
But once this cut starts to close up
I know I'll be ok

You whispered how Carlos convinced you
To change your evil ways
Your sorted friends and your late night life
Has vanished in a haze
Now I wake up, I was dreaming
In my head I'm always scheming
How you won't let me help you see my love
It's true

This life can make you crazy
Life drives you insane
Think that I can make it
If I can deal with all this pain
I may never stop crying
And I'm bleeding night and day
But once this cut starts to close up
I know I'll be ok

Why can't you let me help you see my love
Why can't you let me help you see my love
Why can't you let me help you see my love, it's true
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My love is true, but I bleed only for you
'Cause I'm cutting too

Life can make you crazy
This life drives you insane
Think that I can make it
If I can deal with all this, deal with all this
I may never stop crying
I'm bleeding night and day
Once this cut starts to close up
I know I'll be ok

Shoo bee dee bap be 'askoobie doo
Girl I don't know what to do 'cause I still love you
Wanna make a move but I don't know how
I'm laying here bleeding and crying now
Feel you touching me in the air
See your pretty face about everywhere
Smell your love from a mile away
It's like a feild of fresh flowers and wild bouquets
You always were my one true love
You and me fit just like a glove
Never stop bleeding, I'll never stop crying
Without you're true love I'll always be dying

I'll always be dying
I'll always be dying
I'll always be dying
From this cut
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